Our Finance staff is beginning the process to obtain estimates from some local Certified Public Accounting firms for a future audit of our Financial Books. This will be a standard audit as required by our BCCGA BY-LAWS and is not being driven by any financial problems. If we feel that the estimates are high for our size association, our BY-LAWS give us the option of forming a Committee consisting of a Chairman and two additional BCCGA members (to be selected by the BCCGA President and approved by the Board of Directors) to perform the subject audit. I will keep the membership informed as we go forward.

For the time being, the BCCGA financial condition is in excellent shape and as I have stated in the past; we intend to keep it that way for our members.

Keep your ball in the fairways and stay healthy,

Don

BCCGA Board of Directors Election

1. There are four (4) openings on the Board of Directors beginning January 2018.
2. All four (4) positions are for three (3) year terms.
3. There may not be more than one member per certificate serving on the Board of Directors at the same time.
4. Board positions are decided after the election.
5. The Members of the 2018 Election Nomination Committee are:
6. Chairmen -
   Phil & Sharon Aldred - 989-430-7330
   Alva & Linda Porter - 352-596-1372
   Carl & Helen Knudsen – 352-596-0194

Please contact anyone of the above if you are interested in running for the BCCGA Board of Directors.

Pro Shop: Brian Sherman

Rules & Regulations: Tom Churchill

Brookridge Country Club Golf Association is a private golf club that that is “member” owned and promotes a friendly atmosphere with various types of memberships. BCCGA is considered a top golf course in Hernando County. Office (352) 596-3028

Greens: Tom Janssen
From: Ray Agle:

• Help    Help    Help

To all of our members, both old and new please take the time to read this. It is very important!

As most of you know our club has always been “dependent” on VOLUNTEERS to keep our dues low.

We are currently experiencing a SEVERE infestation of pine beetles that is killing our pine trees. Add to that all of the trees that have other issues and have been struck by lightning. Our only recourse is to cut down and remove the infested trees.

On 8/26/2017 I was able to identify at least seven (7) more infested trees and if we don’t move fast there will be many more.

We are currently trying to do this job with very limited manpower due to vacations and the extreme heat.

If you can possibly help for 2 ½ hours on any Tuesday starting at 7AM please meet us at the maintenance building. ANY HELP you can give would be appreciated! I know when everyone returns this fall things will improve but WE NEED HELP NOW.

Also as a point of information, if you sell your golf cart, please remove your numbers and stickers. If someone buys your cart and violates any rules or causes damage, it will be traced back to you.

Call: Ray Agle 596-0967

Thanks

Ray
We all owe a "big Thank You" to all of our Tuesday and Thursday Ladies and Men's work crews and all of the extra volunteer hands who helped clean up all of the debris on our course after Irma departed. They really did a great job.

Ladies Beautification

- Weeding, WEEDING and MORE WEEDING!!!!!!

We are still weeding almost every day and then mulching the cleaned beds. A lot of work is still needed to get our great course back to normal. Thanks to everyone who has helped and is going to continue to help us all year round.
GREG at the BCPO is waiting for your military information! Please drop off your information!

Are you a veteran? We need your help and support!

Honoring and Supporting our Brookridge Veterans!

The BCPO (Greg Schubert – Captain of Security) and others are asking for ALL VETS to get them information on yourself and your military branch.

- Greg our Captain of Security (Brookridge) is asking that all Vets get him the below information:
  1. A photo of yourself. Could even be in uniform if you would like
  2. Your name
  3. Your branch of service
  4. The dates served
  5. Your rank

Greg and other volunteers working with Greg, and the BCPO are building a “Wall of Fame” for ALL Brookridge Veterans.

- Greg wants to make to make a “collage” of photos, your name, branch of service and your rank.
- Please drop off your information at the front desk at the BCPO office. You can also bring this to me Dick Theriault at the golf clubhouse and I will see that the information gets to the BCPO.
- You can also email me Dick Theriault at: rtheriault1@tampabay.rr.com or Greg Schubert at: captian@brookridge.com
- Please obey the speed limit to and other traffic rules to stay safe. There are a lot of people who walk on our roads with their pets and we all need to drive safely.
• Have your friends that are considering retiring visit our website and look at the best kept “Secret” in Florida: www.brookridgegolf.com

• Do you know that you can see all that Brookridge has by going to your TV and putting channel 732 or 95 on and see all that Brookridge offers?
• List of people who volunteer to take care of a TEE BOX! A big “THANK YOU” to all for your dedication to our golf course!

#1 - Mary Babcock
#2 - Diane Pizzo
#3 - Cindy and Bob Dunn
#4 - Rene and Yvette Raymond
#5 - Adeline Bridges
#6 - Al and Nancy Cable
#7 - Christy Bemis and Jeri Federle
#8 - Mo Darling
#9 - Sue and Mo Myers
#10 – Ladies Beautification takes care of this “signature” tee box
#10 – Brian Sherman mows the grass by the entrance monument
#11 - Jane and Roger Bedard
#12 - Jim Ellison Lisa Caputo
#13 - Erma and Dale Smith
#14 – Pat and Chuck Calandra
#15 - Chuck and Eileen Leasure
#16 - Doug and Georgia Clark – Back Tees
#16 - Judy Miller – Front Tees
#17 - Clarence Talbot
#18 - Stan Boissonnault

The Tuesday morning Men’s Volunteers also need some help. Please contact Ray Agle!

KING’S AND QUEEN’S
JANE MULVANEY

KING’S AND QUEEN’S WILL RESUME PLAY ON OCTOBER 2ND.
UPCOMING EVENTS

We hope to see our ladies out for Summer Fun Golf, which started on Tuesday, April 25th! Fun golf will continue on Tuesdays throughout the summer.

The next Executive Board meeting will be on October 30, 2017 at 10:00am at the President’s home. Our next General Meeting will be on November 6, 2017 in the South Hall of the club house from 9:00am – 11:00am.

The $25.00 dues must be paid prior to your first day of league play. League play begins on Tuesday, November 7, 2017.

Everyone have a Great Summer and we’ll see you next season.

Barb Theriault – Ladies 9-Hole League
Rick Starr has been a comedian since his early days as a “class clown” in Rockaway, N.J. where he was born. He loved entertaining and making people laugh.

Rick draws upon his heritage and on his childhood experiences for most of his material. His humor is intended to be no more offensive to the conservative listener than that of late-night television. “IF YOU WORK CLEAN” Starr says “YOU CAN WORK ANYWHERE”

Rick’s warmth and charisma on stage have enabled him to charm audiences across the country.

The doors open at 6:00PM and the show starts at 6:55 PM. Tickets are $10.00 at the door. “

Hope to see you then.
NOTE: I need your help.

ALL STARS ENTERTAINMENT

JANE MULVANEY           LINDA ROGERS

Linda and I have been doing the “ALL STARS ENTERTAINMENT “(Monday night shows) for 10 years coming this 2018.

We would very much like to turn it over to someone to continue these great shows. I need for someone to call me and tell me they would like to take over the Monday Night Shows!

It is very successful and has 400 season ticket holders, plus a waiting list.

We would hate to see this go under as it is reasonable with good shows and something the community enjoys. We would feel really bad if they are denied this entertainment.

I will work with you until you feel comfortable doing it alone.

If interested, please give me a call (Jane) 597-1357. I will be glad to give you all the information you need to continue the shows as I am very organized which will be a big help to you.

Thank you,

Jane
Brookridge "ALLSTARS" Entertainment

OCTOBER 2nd
DEBI GUTHERY

NOVEMBER 6th
RICK STARR

RANDY VELEZ
DECEMBER 4th

SPITTIN' IMAGE
CHRISTINE JOYCE
JANUARY 8th

LINK UNION
FEBRUARY 5th

DANCE DANCE!
MARCH 5th

APRIL 2nd

Contact: Jane Mulvaney at (352) 597-1357
What a great year we had last year! *This year we have it all.*
Canada’s Foremost Female Impressionist Entertainer!

**Lasting Impressions**

April 12, 2018

Outstanding live entertainers, who are currently headlining cruise ships, country clubs & theaters all over the world.

**SAVANNAH JACK**

Jan 11, 2018

With talents in all fields of entertainment, the combination makes for a fast paced show full of comedy, song, musical talents, dance, ventriloquism, magic and more.

**ROCK Baby ROCK**

March 8, 2018

"If you liked Million Dollar Quartet, You’ll LOVE Rock Baby Rock!"

**Divas through the Decades**

Nov 9, 2017

Musical tribute to some of the most influential female vocalists! Songs from the 40’s, through today’s current hits!

Music including Tina Turner, Diana Ross, The Supremes, Celine Dion, Aretha Franklin, Gloria Estefan, Madonna, Beyoncé, Shania Twain, Taylor Swift, Carrie Underwood, and many more!

**Entertainment Revue**

"A Holiday Musical Revue"

Christmas Kaleidoscope – High Energy song and dance production.

**Chicago’s Newest Live Concert Experience**

**Karen Grainger**

*Song
*Impressions
*Comedy

"Lasting Impressions"

Canada’s Foremost Female Impressionist Entertainer!

April 12, 2018

Four dynamic lead singers who have wowed audiences at Las Vegas, Atlantic City & more! World class vocals to the rock-n-roll harmonies of the ’60s, singing the hits of the Drifters, the Beach Boys, and of course, Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons.

**Emanuelle & Dean**

Feb 8, 2018

“Americas Dynamic Duo”

With talents in all fields of entertainment, the combination makes for a fast paced show full of comedy, song, musical talents, dance, ventriloquism, magic and more.

**Tickets on Sale**

Call Larry or Vivian

(352) 610-4901